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UreDgate^ne<1 lrom ltlcbmon<1 ul the Vt*ry he was a changed man, and he spoke to a When T entered Parliament 1 entered it | platform. It did not < cour to me even to
new generation. He conducted the Par- absolutely independent of Mr. Parnell. 1 j suppose for a moment that by
linmcntary agitation for home rule with had made no promise to support him. 1 I vict on ticket-of-leave Mr. 1. -wther
ability. He was a profound constitutional was not vevtaiu whether my way of think- meant Mr. Michael Davitt. Mr. Davitt
lawyer and a master of Parliamentary ing would lend me to decide «me way or had been a political prisoner, and he wa
practise, thoroughly acctiuained with the the other. 1 resolved to judge for mys If. undoubtedly released by the U->\eminent 
forms of the House of Commons, and a 1 did so, and I found that his was a after much pressure had been brought to 
tiuent, ready speaker, fond of his own sincere, and on the whole a promising bear upon them, ami his release was nc- 
eloquence and apt to attach rather too effort to foim an independent Irish party companied by the usual formality uf a 
much importance to a successful speech, in Parliament, a thing which, he it vc- ticket-of have. Literally, therefore, Mr.
His strategy was like that of some Europ- me inhered, never bad existence before, L i wilier was right, But Mr. Michael 
ean general of a pastgencrationfwho had a and also to compel tin* English Parliament lbaviti wa- no n*. *i«* to be de>vviWd a> a 
regular season for appearing in the field and the English public to turn a seiious convict on ticket-of-leave in any ordinary 
and for withdrawing from it, who never attention to Irish demands. I therefore -eiise understood by tva- uable iuen than 
ventured on an action at an inconvenient joined a little hand—it was then a veiy fount Amlrav-y, thy Hungarian ^t at es
time. of year: who went as a matter of small party within a small party—and man, should be described now rv a 
course into winter quarters as soon as the after a while 1 came to act in regular criminal who had managed to escape the
first drops of autumn rain began to fall, cooperation with him. gallows. The prosecutions which the when quite a young man, was employed
and who would never put himself and his Soon Mr. Butt died, ami the leadership Government started were soon allowed to us a carpenter by a gentleman m one of
men to the inconvenience of a battle at of the party was given to Mr. Shaw. I p drop, their only effect having been to give the New England Slates, and lived in a 
night. Mr. Butt had a regular Home to this time Mr. Parnell had nut even that splendid lmpubv which I have des- house on the place with a young Irish 
Rule debate once in each session. He thought of seeking for or accepting the cribed to the movements of the Land gardener, lie had already thought very 
moved for a committee to inquire into leadership. If there had been mi other League. The Parliament was running to earnestly about his salvation, and, being
the demand of the Irish people. He reason, 1 believe he considered himself its close. Lord Leacouslield s recent impressed with the preaching of the l ap-
made a speech in support of the motion, too young. He was then not much over policy had entangled the country in vari* tLt denomination, lie had been baptized m 
in which he cited various political and thirty years of age. Mr. Shaw is a man ous foreign wars—the Afghan war, the winter, when the ice had to be broken [or 
constitutional authorities. Several of bis of solid ability and great knowledge of South African trouble»—ami had brought his immersion. His minister, however, 
followers made speeches. A division was Irish affairs. He i- a man of direwdne>s England at one time into great peril of a not content with preaching his own pecu- 
tak en, and as a matter of course, Mr. Butt and of judgment, but his judgment cun- war with Prussia. The popularity of the liar tenets, indulged frequently in nmgs 
was defeated by a vast majority. He gists more in the avoidance of danger Beaconstield Ministry was spent, l’hc at “popery,” which was then little known 
usually received, however, from the Min- that in the accomplishment of succos. Parliament of 1871 had come nearly to and bitterly despised in that region, 
ister, some compliments for his eloquence His influence, such as it wa*, only existed the cud of its tether. Une other full Among other things, he averted ia 
and his moderation, and lie was well in the JLuse ..f Commons and among working session was all it had at its dis- Catholics procured the pardon «d their 
pleased with the results of the perform- those who knew him in his own Count v Posai. Lord BeaconslicM decided upon n .in- by paying the pried some money 
ance. On the House of Commons in of Cork. He had no following among the dissolution m the spring of 1S8*>, and every time they went to confession, 
general and on the English public, the people at large. Mr. Parnell was steadily when the general elections took place it Vuung Lovcjoy spoke uf this to Ins corn- 
whole thing made absolutely no impre?- growing in influence all through the onm- was found that the great Conservative t,anion, who indignantly deim-d it, when, 
sion. When the English newspapers, and try, and lie was known to be in the close majority was gone, and that Mr. Glad- being determined to find out the truth, lie 
especially the London press, took the friendship and political relationship with fdone had come back to power with a asked the minister for his authority, aiul 
trouble to speak of the matter at all, they men like Michael Davitt, who had been a stronger political support than any Mini.-- was referred to the Council of Iront, 
disposed of Home Rule by declaring it to Fenian and had been imprisoned for an ter had for many years. I ndiunted by the difficulty of the tu
be a thing which no English Minister attempt at rebellion, hut had lately, with Now, in order to a clearer understand- vestimation—for at that day, to a young 
would ever condescend seriously to growing years and experience, abandoned ing of the events that followed, 1 beg the man m his position, it was vor\ dillicult— 
argue. Mr. Gladstone was more than once wisely all ideas of armed insurrection and attention <>t my'Amciican readers to the he pursued it, and, at last, procured and 
bitterly denounced by the papers because gone in for an agitation within the limits fact that in the succession of the Liberal read carefully the catechism published by 
he went so far in the way of courtesy as of the law which should relieve the Irish party aud of Mr. Gladstone, Ireland and order of that council, lie found, of 
to argue on the subject at all ; because he tenant farmers from their worst grieve- Irishmen in England bore a great part, course, that tin Church had been grossly 
did not imperiously tell the Irish mem- auees. Up to this time Mr. Davitt’» agi- Lord Beaconstield had irritated the Irish slandered, and off lie went to the minister, 
hers that, let them debate as they pleased, talion had not taken a distinct shape with people beyond endurance by a manifesto confronted him ami his brethren with the 
let them show good ground for their definite aims. Suddenly that happened which he issued on the eve of the elec- authority to which he had appealed, aiul 
demand or not, the English Parliament which, whenever it does happen in Ire- lions, addressed to the Duke of Marl bur- announced his determination never again 
had made up its mind and would never land, brings about a great political crisis, ough, then Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, to enter a church where such slanders 
listen to a idea for Home Rule, though it There had been a succession of had liar- in which lie denounced the agitation were promulgated. Convinced by his 

spoken with the tongues of angels, vests. The potato crop failed to a great K0lllK un 111 t*irR country a> something reading of the truth, he sought the Catho- 
Home Rule movement, therefore, extent during three successive autumns, worse than famine or pestilence. 1 his, lie priest in his Immole chapel, was admit- 

was degenerating into the condition of one The value of the crop in 1 '76, in what I coming after the apathetic indifference of ted to the Church, and at the request of 
of those annual motions well understood may call an average season, was about his Government to Irish distress, the rude the pastor, gave publicly, after Mass, a 
and appreciated in England which become twelve millions and a half pounds stet- and ribald speeches of j Mr. Lowther about statement of the reasons which had 
mere Parliamentary formalities or Parlia- ling. In the next year|it fell to little mute Irish agitators, and the absurd and offen- brought him to the altar of God.
mentary bores. than five million and a quarter. The sive prosecution which was set in motion occurred, 1 think, at Lowell, Mass.

The Land Question, as I have already year after it rallied slightly and was some- rgainst the leaders <>1 the Land League, that day to his death lie was not only a 
said, was even less prominent. The Irish what more than seven million and a half, turned every Irishman absolutely against faithful, but an earnest Christian,
party was beginning to be regarded as a still, however, not being much beyond the Tories. The Home Rule members of iiih good workh.
narmless and rather agreeable element in half the average product. But in 1S7D it the House of Commons drew up a maiii- He came to Alexandria as a Huperinten- 
the political life of the House of Com* sank to little more than three millions, festo in which they recommended Irish- dent in the Mount Vernon cotton factory, 
mons. This condition of things was that is to say, L about quarter of an aver- men everywhere to vote against Lord more than thirty years ago, and immcdi- 
suddenly changed. Some men appeared age crop. Here, then, we had three bad Beacuustield's government. The injunc- ately connected himself with the Sunday 
in the House of Commons much younger harvests, which ought to have produced lion was faithfully followed. Ireland re school. \V lien the Sodality of the Blessed 
than Mr. Butt, and not bound, as Mr. about «£*38,000,000, in potatoes, really pro- turned a large number of advanced Home Yiigiti ami tin* Young Catholics’ Friend 
Butt was, to the traditions and the due in g much less than half that sum. Rulers, and returned them directly under Society were organized soon after, lie 
punctilios of Parliamentary procedure. Everything depends upon the potato in the influence of Mr. Parnell. Some of joined both, adhering to the former, in 
The election of Mr. Parnell to the House Ireland. The country, 1 need hardly the nv.-t powerful, wealthy and highly which, he wm, for years, first assistant, to 
of Commons maiked a new departure iu I .-ay, is occupied mainly by an agricultural placed ..f 1 ri.-h landlords were defeated in the end, and the latter until it, ceased to 
Irish political life. Elsewhere 1 have population. There are hut few large their own counties by young candidates meet. During the war lie adhered to the 
described Mr. Parnell a.* “the must re- towns, and there is very little of manu- previously unknown to the public life, Union, but so conducted himself that his 
markable politician who had arisen on the facturing interest. There are about GOo,- who came forward simply on the recoin- friendship with those who opposed it was 
field of Irish politics since the day when 000 occupying tenant farmers and rather meudation of Mr. Parnell. Mr. Glad- never broken, aud the office of guager, to 
John Mitchell was conveyed away from more than 600,000 laborers. These, with •"tone and his Liberal colleagues know which In* was then elected, lie held during 
Dublin to Bermuda.” Mr. Parnell set their families, it will be seen, represent well how much they owed to the efforts the rest of his life. After the war, the 
himself to form in the House of Com- the great bulk of the population, and to of Irishmen. Mr. Gladstone himself had Alexandria Catholic Beneficial Society 
mons a party of men who should be ab- these the failure of the potato crop is said to an Irish member just before the and the Conference of St. M iry of the 
solutely independent of any English poli- something like destruction. dissolution that all would depend upon Society of St. Vincent of Paul, were oigan-
tical party whatever, whom no Ministry The third and worst year of these dis- the action of Ireland and of Irishmen in ized. He joined both, and, in the latter 
could gain to its side by compliments oi astrous three was passing through while English constituencies. Mr. Gladstone especially, became, as its superintendent 
by the prospect of place, aud who would the conservative government was still in frankly said that if the Irish members did .-aid to-day, its most faithful member, 
walk their resolute way without any very oltice, with Lord Beaconstield at their not go with him, if Ireland did not return Where other visitors paid one visit to the 
great regard for Parliamentary tradition head. They were urged and urged by representatives willing to go with him, lie poor a week, he paid four or live, and fur 
so long as they had behind them the the Irish members to take some liberal could not possibly have a majority sullici- years, in all sorts of weather, In* would go 
sustaining force of Irish public opinion, measures for the relief of the terrible dis- eut to enable him to carry out a really a mile or two to the almshouse to read ami 
Out of this came a policy which no one tress which was certain to be felt through- liberal policy. There was even, I have pray with the poor Catholic, inmates and 
could recommend except under well-nigh out the country. The English Parlia- heard, an idea among some influential comfort them in their ailliction. Father 
desperate conditions, and the conditions ment is not ready in measures of relief, colleagues of Mr. Gladstone that in the O’Kane, in his funeral discourse, mcn- 
of that time as regarded Ireland were Our doctrinaire views of political economy event of their comirtg into power an effort tioned that, soon after his appointment 
well-nigh desperate. always come into cripple our best in ten- ought to be made to get one or two of the here lie was called to a person at a poor

For nearly naif a century Irish members tions. If it is a question of building Hume Rule members to join the new house on a bad day, and, a* lie walked 
of Parliament had been endeavoring to ironclads or undertaking frontier wars, our Liberal administration. At all events it there, could not help thinking somewhat 
secure by law the principle of tenant right contempt of political economy is lordly, is certain that the Liberals owed their of the hardships lie was enduring, when 
for Ireland, and had always failed. Every But the moment there is any talk of set- success in great part to Ireland and to meeting Mr. Lovcjoy returning thence, 
year a bill was brought in, only to be con- ting aside the traditions of the economists Irishmen, that Mr. Gladstone and his his heart reproached him for the thought , 
temptuously rejected. Now and again in order to step in and relieve a popula- colleagues were aware of this fact, and as ho saw a man twenty years his senior 
some Government undertook to bring in tion threatened with famine, then the red that they came into office, therefore, poing ahead of him voluntarily where 
a measure of their own, but it was either tape rules are strong as brazen fetters, morally and politically pledged to make his duty called him. 
dropped as worthless, or if it had any- Parliament did nothing or next to noth- every possible effort to satisfy tin* Asa Sunday school teacher he wa* ever 
thing in it that made it worth a moment’s ing, and the winter set in. Mr. Davitt demands and remove the grievances of punctual—looking up stray hoys, seeing 
consideration from the Irish people, it came back from America, and in conjunc- Ireland. At this point 1 shall stop for the that destitute ones were supplied with 
was sure to be rejected by the House of tion with Mr. Parnell founded the Land moment. shoes and clothing, and visiting parents
Lords, even if it passed the House of League. The object of the Land League , , wVÎiivr who appeared indifferent. Every
Commons. The House of Commons is was legitimate and natural. It aimed at SCENES 1)1 RING Til h I AMINE. ing he assisted at the Holy Sacrifice, even
an assembly mainly composed of great the extinction of landlordism in Ireland; ‘ . when infirmity rendered it prudent for
landlords and gréât capitalists. The House not the extinction or extirpation of the Rev. r ather Kenny is the pari.-n priest ol him to stay at home, and serving when
of Lords is an assembly composed of land- landlords, as numberless political critics Moyvulh-n. Moycullen is ex miles Horn ^u. acoiy|es were absent. Ilis funeral
lords. It is not likely that either House have always been insisting, but the aboli- the city of Galway. I*ntl.er Iwimy fia Was attended by the societies of which he 
would put itself to much pains for the tion of the landlord system and the intro- been a priest m that pare h fur the Ins was a member, and by n congregation 
purpose of passing a measure in the inter- d action of a peasant proprietory system thirty-seven years, lie distinctly remem which followed his remains to the cemetery 
est of the IrLh tenants. When Mr. Glad- which should leave the land of Ireland in l^° d read hi! scenes ol the Irish reign fecjjng that though lie was but a humble 
stone at last succeeded in carrying his the hands of one set of owners, each oc- of terror there. In that district, lie-,»}-, lay man,“a great man had fallen in Isreal.” 
Land Act of 1 70, he carried a measure cupant being the proprietor of the ground ‘‘the famine continued with almost una- 
which might have been uf some use to he tilled and improved. No doubt a great bated severity from the year i, to l s 
Ireland twenty years before, but was then deal of violent and extravagant talk was Bef n o thc,famine there were about eight, 
but little better than worthless. This indulged in by some of the less responsible hundred families m the parish ; now there 
was pointed out to him by Irish members members of the Land League in the be- nr*r „n 1111,1 e ^ia,‘ ^ ^ 
best acquainted with the condition oi ginning and afterward, but the pro- A lien he was a ked to what catv-e he
Ireland iu the debates on his bill, but the gramme of the Land League itself was attributed this decrease, he said, 
warnings were disregarded, and the mens- simple and direct, and the immediate in- de ath from sheer starvation, or the di.-

had hardly passed into law when ten tion of its founders was always clearly attendant upon starvation, and to the 
everybody saw that it was worth next to expressed. That intention was to bring numbers that uere forced to^lly from des- 
nothing. It contained certain clauses about a state of things which would compel titutnui into the workhouse, 
called “the Bright clauses” because they Parliament to intervene and make some rather Kenney tells that he witne.--ed 
owed their inspiration to Mr. Bright, and terms with the landlords, which would lead tecne* during the famine years that 1 were 
which were intended to facilitate the to a gradual purchase of the land from enough to make one s blood run cold, 
purchase of their holdings by the tenants, them and its distribution among the work- ; He saw men, women aud children «lie in 
but the clauses were miserably limited in ing rural population. The Land League sc,,rus ^rolu hunger and the famine lever, 
their application; there was no machinery also intended as a necessary part id' it.? j He -aw pour tenants, unable to pay their 

k them; and they became simply a action to assist rack-rente«l tenants in re- ; rt;1dJ» turned out of their cabins by the
si sting unreasonable demands and in pio- ! landlords, and die without food and with- 
tecting themselves against tin- terrors of out -belter by the roadside. He once gave 
wholesale eviction. ' many a- thirty persons the last Sacra-

Lord Bcaconstield’s government did the mul1^ u* the Lhutch in a single day. 
very unwisest thing just then tli.it it was Gf'.en, coming from church, or from sick 
possible fur a government to «In. They calls m the parish, rather Kennv saw the 
singled out a few unlucky -peecl.es made corpses of persons who had fallen «'own 
here and there by members .,f the Land 1 with hunger on the roadside. Once,
League and began a prosecution against 1 l,,:, A S he saw “a son carrying the corpse 
Mr. Davitt ami several other leaders „f 1 of his father, like a sack of oats, «m his 
the organization. The immediate effect > bac‘G to hury it without shroud or « ollin, 
of this step was to give the Land League to a neighboring churchyard ! 
a magnificent advertisement in the face .G Çood ol«l priest tells u sadder story 
of the whole country. Ireland caught stl‘h . father died m his cabin, leav m 
tire. The first great hope uf the Land two sick children. I he little orpha 
League founder was achieved. I should already familiar with the horrors of this 
say that some members of the Govern- reign of terror. I hoy dug a hole to bury 
ment, and chiefly the Irish Secretarv Mr. tbeir ^atbcr n.L outsule of the cabin 
James Lowther, had made themselves do'* ! Then they tried to carry the corvse

to this grave beneath the eaves, but they 
were not strong enough to cany it. So 
they rolled it to the door, but they 
too weak to lift it over the threshold.
Father Kenny came along and saw them 
giving up their desperate work in des
pair !”—James Redpath.

AMERICA.
By John Boyle O’Reilly.

V CONVERT.
the v n-

«i Land, magnanimous, republican!
The last lor Nationhood, the first for 
lit i mise thy linen by Freedom's sel 

lu«.
Profound the sin to chanye or retrograde. 
From bunt- tocresting let thy work be new,
'T wan not by aping foreign ways It grew.
To struggling people* glv«- at least applni 
Let equities, not precedents, subtend

rays from that great Eye
That fall triangular, free stales should urow, 
The soul above, the brain and hand below. 
Believe that strength lies
That perils wait the land whose heavy 

throne,
Though ringed

llow lie Became a Catholic ami NVIi.it 
lie <1 ill Afterwards.HEAD AT THE REUNION OK THE ARM V OK THE 
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forever old and 

leme, wli
Nor War i 
But Hire

îor l’eace,
•ngth, my tt 

unsung,
People’s Strength,—the deep alluring 
dream 

that

young, 
tig Is yet A Requiem Mass for the repose of the 

soul of Isaac B. Lovejoy was celebrated at 
St. Mary's Church, in Alexandria, Va., on 
Friday, M iy 10. A correr pondent of the 
Catholic Visitor pays this rich tribute to 
the virtues of the deceased

Ills CONN EU8ION.
Mr. Lovcjoy was a convert to our holy 

faith, having become a Catholic more than 
half a century ago, under singular circuni- 

lb was a native uf Maine, and

use soi

the altars

The
seethe below the truths thatOf truths

The buried ruins of dead empires seek,
« if Indian, Hyriau, Persian, Homan, Greek. 
From shattered capital and frieze upraise 
The stately structures of their golden days: 
Their laws occult, their priests aud prophets

Like

not in st, ,1 or

ask,
Their altars search, their oracles un 
Their parable from birth to burial see,
The acorn germ, the growth, the dense-lealed
A worldof riant life; the sudden day 
When like a new strange glory shorn 
A golden glow amid tin* green; th 
From branch to branch at lilo'i

by swords and rich with titled
Is based on fettered misery below;
That nations grow where every el 
For common Interests and common rights; 
Where no caste barrier stays the poor man’s
Till, step*by step, the topmost height is won; 
Where every hand subscribes to every rule. 
Xnd free as air are voice, and vote 

school!

ass unites

* decay, 
ige 
ding

range,
Till nothing stands of towering strength and

naked trunk and arms whose 
«tried,

Ami these, too, crumble till no sign remain 
To mark its place upon the wind-swept plain.

veins are A Nation’s years are cent uries! Let Art 
Portray thy First, and Liberty will shirt 
From every Held In Europe nt the sight 
“Why stand these thrones between us and 

the light’.”
Strong me
T«> bar out
«), this thy work, Republic! this thy health, 
To prove man’s birthright to a common 

wealth;
To teach the peoples to he strong and 
Till armies, nations, nobles, royalties.
Are laid at rest, with all their fear 

hates:

Like the forest trees 
did slow disease 
poison all their

Why died the empires?
Did Nature doom them? or 

their loots and 
springs?

The old-time sto 
Have made and
Its history holds; Its
Their wanton will could raise, enrich, con- 
Th.' tomng minion, lived and died «h, them.
dlielr fortunes rose In eonuuod, lull In su lit, of u„t. grand Federation like our own 
The people never owned them, never built.__________________________

n shall ask; “Who built these
of klndreii blood with ours?”

ry answers; nobles, 
been the State, the I

wealth, Its wars, their

r names!

Those olden times! how many words are
In weak regret and shallow argui 
To prove them wiser, happier than our 
The oldest moment that the world bask 
Is passing now Those vaunted tin 

young;
Their wisdom from unlettered peasants 

sprung;
Their laws from nobles arrogant and rude; 
Their justice force, their whole achievement
With men the old are wise: why change the
When nations speak, and send the old to 

school?
Respect the past for all the good It knew: 
Give noble lives and struggling truths their

But ask, what frceiiom knew the common
Who served and bled ami won the victories
The leaders are immortal, hut the hordes 
They led to death were simply hu 

swords,
Unknowing what they fought 

fell.

IRISH VIEW OF THE IRISH
CRISIS.
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RY JUSTIN MCCARTHY, M. V.
J.

RISE OF THE PRESENT IRISH PARTY IN PAR 
LIAM ENT.

-r heretics iu 
ning at the 
ho are accu.*- 
ious murder- 
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then, fortuu- 
unpunished, 

ed were of a 
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Justin McCarthy, Esq., member of Par
liament for County Longford, furnishes 
to the Tribune herewith a statement of 
the Irish ditliculty from the Irish point of 
view’. This paper is to be iapidly fol
lowed by two or three others, complet
ing his summary of the cast?. Mr. Mc
Carthy was born in Cork in 183<>, and was 
engaged in neNVspaper work in Ireland 
ana in England until 18GH, when he re
signed the editorship of a London journal 
and travelled extensively in the United 
States. He remained in this country

The

for, why they Thisyou 
of heresy ; it 

were punish- 
ver punished 
ys forbidden 
r orders, but 

ho has

What change has come? Imperial Europe 
tell!

Death”»
Platt
The martial draft still wastes t

warders cry 
peaks;

«■a’s field the word to Plevna speaks:
lie peasant

A dozen kings, five million men in arms:
The earth mapped out estate-like, hedged 

with steel;
In neighboring schools the children bred to 

feel
Unnatural hate, disjoined In speech and 

creed;

from twenty centuries’

until 1^71, adding several to his list uf 
novels, of which “My Enemy’s Daughter” 
and “Lady Judith” were the most con-

one w 
'his very fact 
he Church of 
eretics. His- 
eretics in the 
of the Maui- 

practices were 
heir prescrip
ts; even that 
d punishment 
n famous prac- 
heretics of the 
incs opposed 
lith, but also 
veil sought to 

They hated 
to incest and 

îeir religious 
try out Coin- 
obedience to 

iree of arms, 
ing bound to 
l the state of 
leirsects! And 
to follow the 
e! Were any 
etch, propagate 
ation in this

spicuous. Among his other literary ven
tures in America was a series of admir
able magazine articles on “Modern Lead
ers,” and an account of “Prohibitory 
Legislation in Maine, Massachusetts,
Michigan and other States.” After his 
return to England he became an editorial 
writer for a great London journal, 
published his eighth novel, ami entered 
upon the main literary undertaking of his 
life—the “History of Our Own Times”—a 
work which has given him a permanent 
reputation. On the appointment of Mr.
O’Reilly as Assistant Commissioner of 
Education in March, 1*7'.», Mr. McCarthy 
was elected & member of Parliament with- 

mposition. He took his seat among 
iome Rulers, and in the following 

year was reelected from County Longford 
with Mr. Errington, whose mission to 
Rome has been one of the mysteries of 
Mr. Gladstone’s administration. Mr.
McCarthy, although a recent convert, has 
been a loyal follower uf Mr. Parnell’s 
fortunes, and, in the absence of that 
leader, has been regarded in the House of 
Commons ns his personal representative.
In literary attainments ami integrity of 
character he is the strongest man in the 
Home Rule party.

MR. M’CARTHY’S LETTER.
HOUSE OF COMMONS,

Westminster, May, 1882. S 
I have been favored by the Editor of 

The Tribune with an opportunity of giv
ing to the American public my 
upon the present crisis in Ireland. 1 
gladly avail myself of such an oiler, and 
am anxious just now to address myself t«)
Americans rather than to my own coun
trymen or their descendants who may be 
settled in the United States. Perhaps 

On fatal Clm-rouea’s fleltl the Greeks there are Americans in New-York who
A lion raised,-a somber tomb that speaks have some recollection of me at the time

When l w« a t™«ry resident in their 
city, and at least 1 fancy my name will be 
sufficiently well-known to the majority of 
Americans to render it unnecessary for me 
to assure them that I am not a turbulent 
revolutionary in politics.

I cannot, perhaps, better explain my 
ideas concerning the present crisis than by 
giving a sort of historical sketch of the 
events of the last few years as they pre
sented themselves to my eyes. When 1 
entered Parliament I found two great 
questions occupying the minds of Irish 
members, and, naturally, in cohse«jueuye 
occasionally obtruding themselves on the 
minds of English members, as well. These 

the question of Home Rule and the 
Land Question. The Home Rule party, I 
need perhaps hardly explain, desire to 
obtain for their country just as much leg- 
idative independence as is possessed by 
every State of the American Union. They 

willing on this condition that the 
country should remain a part of the im- to wor
perial system which is represented and dead letter. The effort which was made 

a fop'searee less than their re- controlled by the Parliament in West- by the bill to stop evictions proved a fail- 
minster. The Land Question it is even ure, and evictions kept on increasing year 
less necessary to describe with any min- l,y year. The one thing essential to be 
u ten ess to the American public to day. done by any independent Irish party 
Put into the fewest words it is the struggle which had really at heart the good «if 
of the present population to obtain the Ireland was to force this Land Question 
owneisnip of the land which they till, and the Home Rule Que-tiun on the 
which would he worthless but for their attention of the Parliament in West- 
labor, and which, takvii on the whole, is minster, and to make tin* English Parlia- 
not capable of supporting two distinct sets ment understand that until something was 
of owners, that is to say, the occupant and done towards the settlement uf these 
the landlord. terrible grievances, nothing else should be

XX’hen 1 came into Parliament, Home done. Ireland was in a position like that 
Rule was more to the front than the Land 0f the woman in classic story who stopped 
Question. Neither, however, had taken the Roman Emperor on his way, and 
a very commanding position. Mr. Butt begged of him to hear her complaint, 
was still leader only in name, fer his q*^e Emperor haughtily declared he had 
power had been broken and his influence no time to listen to her tale and bade her
undermined sometime before,aud he was to clear the way. Thereupon she seized particularly offensive to the Irish people 
now sinking, enfeebled in mind and body, the bridle of liis horse, declared that he by their way of treating the Land League 
down to his end. Mr. Butt was one of should not pass, and that if he had no and its leaders. Mr. Lowther had on one 
the many examples of the danger of an time to listen he ought to cea*e to govern, occasion told the House of Commons that 
attempt at what I may|call political mur- Whereupon, says my friend Mr. Ailing- a certain meeting held in Ireland was 
rection. His reappearance in Irish affairs ham in his pretty poetic rendering of the addressed by “a convict on ticket-uf- 
was as complete a failure as the reappear- incident, “Ihe Roman wheeled his horse leave.” I was in the House at the time, 
ance of Ledru Rollin in the politics of and heard.” The object of Mr. Parnell an«l I was really under the impression 
trance. He had disappeared for many and those Nvho acted with him was to that by some strange mischance a regular 
years beneath the surface of political and make the House of Commons turn and Bill Sykes, a very convict on ticket-of- 
public life, and when he came back again hear the demands of Ireland. leave, turned up on some Land Lleague

ges roaring for the armies’ need;
The cities bullded by the people lined 
With scowling fort» and roadways under

mined;
At ev« ry hastloned frontier, every state, 
Suspicion, sworiled, standing by the gate!

The ter

: m n our eyes from those oppressive
1;. i .<!<

Behold, one country all defenceless stands, 
Une nation-continent, from East to West, 
With riches heaped upon her bounte 

11 l east ;
Her mines, her marts, lier skill of hand and 
That bring’ Aladdin’s dreams to light again!

Here 1» chance 
such endless, 

of olden time! The robber

But t

Where sleep the conquerors’.’ 
for spoil:

Such unwntched fields, 
ghtless toil’

out o 
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dream 
strength

That swept its will is overmatched at length. 
Here, not witli swords but smiles the people

foreign

Vain

spy in harbor, granary, street; 
unguarded lie, for here alone

privilege Is known 
'loughs, the miner

The 
Here towns 
Nor 
For

caste, nor king, nor 
homo the farmer | 
delves,

A land ol tollers, toiling for themselves:
A land of cities, which no fortress shields, 
Whose open .streets reach out to fertile fields; 
Whose roads are shaken by no armies’ tread, 
Whose only camps are cities of 1 he dead!

soon see the 
is, if re«iuired, 
, to put down 
îhis would l)c 

i \ nrinciples 
f the public 

; is bound to 
property and 
iw what would 
:entury in this 
: be wrong iu 

Hence

stand at Arlington, the graves among: 
ramparts, cannons there, no banners

No threat above the Capitol, no blare 
To warn the senators the guns are there.

ich Go
NO '

never yet was city fortified 
Like that sad height above l'<
There never yet waseloijue 
Like those ten thousand f
No guards’ e’er 

or king
As these Pru-torlans to our Senate bring: 
The Army of Potomac never lay 
So full of strength as in its camp to-day!

But
itomac’s tide;
* in speech 

stones, a name on
inVhe Middle
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ty the abomin
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pressed such claim on court
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and teachings 
s composed of 
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of the accuse«l 

r bad.

I « if t
y her soldiers’ graves Columbia t 
fast toward morn the night of 
hood moves.

white lines at Gettysburg rem 
The sacred record of her humblest slain, 
Whose children’s children In their time will

with pride their hero-father’s tomb, 
ages runs the patriot line 
u makes each tomb a shrine.

standing army these, with spectre 
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ifortressed
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To view 
While down t 
Till rich traditio

ft “ \ l)rop of Joy in Every Word.”
Im. R. V. PiF.R-.'E, Buffalo, N. V.; 

Three months ago I was broken out with 
large uleei 
ami face.

that number.”our
an«l su res un my body, limbs 

“Gulilen
towns their battle-ordered 

our valiant, sown like dragon's
our •To I procured your 

Mnlical Discovery” ami “Purgative Pel
lets” ami have taken six bottles, ami to
day 1 am in good health, all those ugly 
ulcers having liealod ami left my skin in a 
natural, healthy condition. I thought at 
one time that I could not be cured. Al
though I can but poorly express my 
gratitude to you, yet there, is i drop of 
j -y in every word 1 write. Yours truly, 

James O. Belli», Flemingtun, N. J.
“Discovery” sold by druggists.
Wear your own colors in spite of wind 

and weath
costs the irresolute ami vacillati 
times the trouble to wind and twist and 
shuttle, than honest, manly independence 
to stand its ground.

Sophistry is the devil’s argument and 
deception his shield. I Iu assumes whatever 
garb will best suit his purpose, is never 
discouraged by defeats, but failing to 
secure his end in one way, lie tries anuti 
Thus it is, sleeping or waking, we must 
always be on our guar«l.

Bright’s disease and other grave utl'ec- 
tious of kidneys ami bladder are cured by 
Day’s Kidney Pad. £2, by druggists, or 
post paid by mail. Children’s Pad (cures 
“bed-wetting”) $1.60, Day Kidney Pad

Here newboborn sons renew the pious wr 
Mid Columbia bends, with 

stirred mouth,
To kiss their blood-seal, binding North and 

South,
Two clasping hands upon the knot they tied 
When Union lived ami human Slavery died

tirred

Who doubt our strength or measure it with
Whose armed millions wait for coming foes, 
They judge by royal standards, that depend 
On hireling hands to threaten or defend. 
That keep their war-dogs chained in tin 

pence

Who hunt wild beasts with cheetahs, fiercely 
t watch their hounds

le of

And .storm ami sunshine. Iter,
ten

ns well as fear their

Around our veterans hung no dread or
When thrice a million men were {mustered

scattered seed in’new-ploughed land, or 
(lakes

Of Spring-time snow that fall in smiling
Our war-born soldiers sank 
Of peaceful life and fruitful energy.
No sign remained of that vast army, save 
In field and street new workmen, bronzed 

and grave;
Some whistling teamsters still in army vest; 
Some «inlet citizens with medalled breast.

As

z into the sea

lis were

So died the haired of our brotlier-feml;
The conflict o’er, the triumph was subdued. 
What victor king e'er spared the vanquished 

foe?
How much ol mercy did strong Prussia show 
When anguished Paris in the dust lay prone: 

rman trumpet rang above her moan, 
nk of Uhlan spurs tier temples knew; 

Triumph spanned their tri-

#
abject without 
itewurthy fact 
jcution existed 
rteen colonies 
land alone ex- 

by Catholics. 
;e six.

Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
No person can enjoy health while .suff

ering Constipation uf the Bowels. Harsh 
purgatives always do harm. Burdock 
Blood Bitters is Nature’s own CAthartie. 
It regulates, purifies and strengthens the 
system. Trial buttles 10 cents.

GeThe 
The ell 
Her Arch of 

umph, too.

Not thus, O South! when thy proud head 
was low,

Thy passionate heart laid open to the foe,— 
Not thus, Virginia, did thy victors meet 
At Appomattox him who bore defeat;
N j brutal show abased thine hoaored

)
An early closing movement—A hull, 
g’s mouth when taking hold of a burg 

lar’s leg.

Modesty and humility are the sobriety 
of the mind; temperance and chastity are 
the sobriety of the body.
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